Check List
LSAMP Research Stipend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LSAMP Participant Name: _______________________________</th>
<th>Date: ____________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University/College Name: ______________________________</td>
<td>Student ID: ____________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LSAMP Participant Eligibility:
- Application to the LSAMP Program is required. Visit: [www.vcea.wsu.edu/LSAMP](http://www.vcea.wsu.edu/LSAMP)
- Students must be **LSAMP Participants** (ex: underrepresented minority* pursuing a degree in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) discipline). *Underrepresented minority: Native-Alaskan/Native Americans, African American/Black, Pacific Islanders, Hispanic/Latino and/or “two or more races” when mixed with any of these previously stated races.
- Overall GPA of 3.0 or higher
- Full-time Student
- US Citizen/Permanent Resident

### LSAMP Recipient Expectations:
- Must set up **meeting** with WSU LSAMP Director/LSAMP Community College Liaison
- Identify a faculty mentor and research project (propose a project)
- Submit LSAMP Research Compact (hard copy) and online application
- Must commit a **full academic year/or summer** to research project (4-10 hrs/week)
- Must turn in **Progress Report or summary** in November [see handbook]
- Must complete and submit a **research poster** to WSU LSAMP Director
- Must **present** to at least 1 of 5 options provided by the LSAMP Program (spring term)

### LSAMP Recipient Monetary Benefits:
- **$1250 Stipend** (after volunteering first semester)
- Paid travel/hotel for LSAMP affiliated conferences (varies per year)

### Faculty Mentor Name: _______________________________

### Faculty Mentor Requirements:
- Must provide student with a **research project**
- Must supervise and **mentor** student
- Must assist student in “Progress Report”, making of “Research Poster” and “Presentation” of the research poster.
- Must be LSAMP FRM – Fill out a demographic data form

### Faculty Mentor Benefits:
- Access to undergraduates who are highly motivated and have a funding source.
- Underrepresented minority students for research faculty with grants, NSF - federal funding.